Panj Meeting Nov 24, 2013
Attendance: Guru Surya, Bir, Ajeet, and Sat Mandir Singh
Past Events:
-Sacred Geometry: Six yogis attended the presentation and participated in the water tattva meditation.
It was an informative event.
- Yogi Roots Festival: We had Kundalini Yoga for the first time at this festival. It was great to
introduce Kundalini to the other yogis. Ajeet led a class with live musicians with the Kriya of
Withstanding the Pressures of the Times.
Business:
-Renewing the website: Hard to locate billing information but found link to the site. It has been
renewed, it expires 11/9/2015, and we paid $71 for two years through our debit account. It will auto
renew in two years with that debit card.
-Our website only lists KRI Certified Teachers that have paid the kypdx marketing fee. Teachers should
keep us posted to class changes (as opposed to us tracking down updates). Possible future marketing
position with small compensation.
-Checking the satnam email account: hard to see that is has been replied to if a new message thread is
started. Just hit reply so there is not any confusion.
-Treasure report will be e-mailed to the Panj by Sevak.
-Leadership of our community and GSK stepping down. We would like to include students in TT and
let them know we would love to have new members. Ajeet needs volunteers for turban tying on Sunday
Feb 2 in the afternoon. This might be a great opportunity to mention the panj as well as ask for
volunteers to help with white tantric.
Future events:
- Gurunam coming to Mandala Studio and also Yoga West in Eugene weekend May 24/25th
-Sadhana: Wait until new year to open up other Sadhana days. Any volunteers? We'd like you to train
now. Contact satnam@kypdx.com Also in the new year will begin at 4am (and end at 6:30am) Sunday
time will also move to 4am, starting January, to be consistent. We would love week day leaders also!!
-Will there be a solstice event in Portland?
-Will monthly kirtans begin soon?
-Winter Solstice (in Florida) will be attended by Guru Surya and Sat Mandir. We will look forward to
hearing about their experience.
-Christmas Eve potluck details will go out soon on FB and the calendar.
-White Tantric coming to Portland Sat. April 19, 2014. Details and registration at kypdx.org. Guru
Surya made flyers ...Flyers are available from Hardev too. Bir will put some at New Renaissance
bookstore, Ajeet at Mandala and Healing Water Healing Spaces, and Guru Surya will electronically
submit to Yogi Roots.Image for Facebook photo of white tantric would be great. Meeting Jan 26th at
Hardev's, potluck from 5pm-7pm. Everyone is invited! All teachers are strongly encouraged to be there.
Next Panj meeting: Jan 19th. Revisit our goals as a community. Community is invited to attend.

